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MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS

POPE PAUL VI

FOR THE C E L E B R A T I O N OF THE

DAY OF P E A C E

JANUARY ist, 1972



Men of thought!

Men of action!

All mankind living in 1972!

Accept once more

our invitation to celebrate

the Day of Peace!



We take up again our reflection on Peace, for
of Peace we have the loftiest conception:

that of an essential and fundamental good of mankind
in this world, that is, of civilization, progress, order
and brotherhood.

We believe that the idea of Peace still is, and still
must be, dominant in human affairs, and that it be-
comes all the more urgent whenever and wherever
it is contradicted by opposite ideas or deeds. It is a
necessary idea, an imperative idea, an inspiring idea.
It polarizes human aspirations, endeavours and hopes.
Its nature is that of an aim, and as such it is at the
base and at the goal of our activities, be they indi-
vidual or collective.



For that reason we think it extremely important
to have an exact idea of Peace and to divest it of the
false concepts which too often surround and thus
deform and distort it. We say this to the young first
of all. Peace is not a stagnant condition of life which
finds in it at the same time both its perfection and its
death. Life is movement, growth, work, effort and
conquest, things such as these. Is that what Peace is
like? Yes, for the very reason that it coincides with
the supreme good of man as he makes his way through
time, and this good is never attained totally, but is
always being newly and inexhaustibly acquired. Peace
is thus the central idea giving its driving force to the
most active enthusiasm.

But this is not to say that Peace coincides with
force. This we say especially to men in posts of
responsibility. Since it is their interest and their duty
to see that relations be normal between the members
of a given group—a family, a school, a firm, a com-
munity, a social class, a city, a state—their constant
temptation is to impose by the use of force such
normal relations as bear the appearance of Peace.
The ambiguous character of the social life which
follows is torture and corruption for human spirits.
A life of pretence is the atmosphere resulting some-
times from an inglorious victory, at other times from
an irrational despotism, from a coercive repression,
or from a balance of permanently opposing forces



which are usually on the increase as they wait for a
violent outburst which by devastation of every sort
shows how false was the Peace imposed only by
superiority of power and force.

Peace is not treachery.1 Peace is not a lie made
into a system.2 Much less is it pitiless totalitarian
tyranny. Nor is it, in any way, violence: though at
least violence does not dare to appropriate to itself
the noble name of Peace.

It is difficult, but essential, to form a genuine idea
of Peace. It is difficult for one who closes his eyes
to his innate intuition of it, which tells him that Peace
is something very human. This is the right way to
come to the genuine discovery of Peace: if we look
for its true source, we find that it is rooted in a sincere
feeling for man. A Peace that is not the result of true
respect for man is not true Peace. And what do we
call this sincere feeling for man? We call it Justice.

But is not Justice also an immobile goddess? Yes,
it is so in the expressions of it which we call rights
and duties, and which we arrange in our illustrious
codes, that is, in laws and pacts which produce that
stability of social, cultural and economic relationships
which cannot be infringed. It is order, it is Peace.
But if Justice, that is, what it is and what it should

' Cf. Job 15:21.
* Cf. Jer 6:14.



be, were to produce finer expressions beyond those
now existing, what would happen?

Before answering, let us ask whether this hypo-
thesis of a growth of consciousness of Justice is ad-
missible, is probable and is desirable?

Yes.
This is the fact which characterizes the modern

world and distinguishes it from the ancient. Today
consciousness of Justice is increasing. No one, we
believe, denies this phenomenon. We shall not pause
here to analyze it: but we all know that today, because
of the spread of culture, man, every man, has a new
awareness of himself. Every man today knows he is
a person; and he feels he is a person: that is, an invio-
lable being, equal to others, free and responsible—let
us use the term: a sacred being. Since a different and
better perception—that is, one which is fuller and
more demanding—of the inward and outward flow
of his personality, in other words, of his twofold
moral movement of rights and duties, fills the
consciousness of man, it is a dynamic Justice, and no
longer a static Justice that is born of this heart. This
is not simply an individual phenomenon, nor one
reserved for select and restricted groups; it is now a
collective and universal phenomenon. The developing
countries shout it out with a loud voice. It is the
voice of peoples, the voice of mankind. It demands



a new expression of Justice, a new foundation for
Peace.

Convinced as we all are of this irrepressible cry,
why do we waste time in giving peace any other foun-
dation than Justice?

As has been stressed by the recent Assembly of the
Synod of Bishops, does there not still remain the task
of establishing greater justice, both within national
communities and on the international level? Is it just,
for example, that there should be entire populations
which are not granted free and normal expression
of that most jealously guarded right of the human
spirit, the religious right? What authority, what ideo-
logy, what historical or civil interest can arrogantly
claim a right to repress and stifle the religious sentiment
in its legitimate human expression? We are not speak-
ing of a superstitious, fanatical, or disorderly expres-
sion. And what name shall we give to a Peace which
claims a right to impose itself by trampling on this
primary Justice?

And where other unquestionable forms of Justice
have been injured or crushed—be they national, so-
cial, cultural or economic—could we be sure that the
Peace resulting from such a tyrannical process is true
Peace? That it is a stable Peace? Or, even if it be stable,
that it is a just and human Peace?

Is not an integral part of justice the duty of en-
abling every country to promote its own development

11



in the framework of cooperation free from any inten-
tion or calculated aim of domination, whether econom-
ic or political?

The problem is extremely serious and complex;
it is not for us to make it worse, or to resolve it on
the practical level. That is not within the competence
of the one who is speaking here.

But it is precisely from this place that the invitation
we give to celebrate Peace resounds as an invitation to
practise Justice: " Justice will bring about Peace
We repeat this today in a more incisive and dynamic
formula: " If you want Peace, work for Justice ".

It is an invitation which does not ignore the diffi-
culties in practising Justice, in denning it, first of all,
and then in actuating it, for it always demands some
sacrifice of prestige and self-interest. Perhaps more
greatnes of soul is needed for yielding to the ways
of Justice and Peace than for fighting for and imposing
on an adversary one's rights, whether true or alleged.
We have such trust in the power of the associated
ideals of Justice and Peace to generate in modern man
the moral energy to actuate them, that we are confi-
dent of their gradual victory. Indeed we are even more
confident that on his own modern man has an under-
standing of the ways of peace, sufficient to enable him
to become a promoter of that Justice which opens

3 Cf. Is 32:17.
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those ways and sets people travelling them with cou-
rageous and prophetic hope.

That is why we dare once again to extend an invi-
tation to celebrate the Day of Peace, in 1972 under
the austere and serene sign of Justice, that is, with
the burning wish to give life to deeds which will be
convergent expressions of a sincere desire for Justice
and a sincere desire for Peace.

* * *
To our brothers and sons and daughters of the Cath-

olic Church, we commend this our invitation. It is
necessary to bring the men of today a message of hope,
through a brotherhood which is truly lived and through
an honest and persevering effort for greater, true
Justice. Our invitation is logically connected with the
message which the recent Synod of Bishops gave on
" Justice in the World "; and it is strengthened by the
certainty that " it is he "—Christ—" who is our
peace "."

8th December 1971.

J J. yi~

' Cf. Eph 2:14.
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TO THE UNITED NATIONS

The Message of the Holy Father
"Day of Peace"

will be released on December 16.
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Hir Excellency
Tlie Secretary-General
United Nations
New York,New York
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ce: Mr. Narasimhan NR-RM/fp
Mr. Muller
Miss Rodney
Mrs.

21 Decoober 1971

Dear Honsignor Giovanetti,

1 wish to tha»& you for your kind letter of 10 December
&£ text of the 3aess,a^e of His Holiness Pops Paul VI

for the celebration of the 1972 Woi-M Bay of Peace.

I would like to as& you to klncttsr convey to His Holiness
appreciation for Me eloqu<mt world appeal for Justice

peace t0hi<3i? * ;fee3- certetu, vill find an enthusiastic response
among all men of gooawill. His Holiness1 message Contains t&ougkts
aiad Qxhortatioas iMsih should help to laullS a better world if all
men of powssrj t̂ sponsi'bilî ' and wealth giv© heed to it. It is BQT
otm firm belief that humanity is progressing surely even though much
too slowly on t&0 rossS to peaee, justice and progress •Kfai^Ji have

world-^tde aimeneioas in this century.

Holiness1 message is a source o£ inspiyation aM eiicoura~
goaeat to all workers for peace. I have derived fma it great
comfort and hope,, a feeling lahich I ̂ oiald like you to convqjr to His
Holiness Tfith ay deep gratitude*

It id with pleasure that 2 receive the soasaoaorative voluuie of
last year's World Day of Peace. Please be assured, that this annual
celebration of peace „ initiated fey His Holiness in I960, continues
to have HOT waxia and foil support*

¥it3a the assuraacee of my hlgtisst eonaideration. , I remain

Ifoore

The Bight Reverend Monsignor Giovanotti
Fennsuent Observea1 of the Holy See to

tlie United nations

New torfe,



Of

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

V°

New York, 10 December 1971

N. 264/71

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

Once more I have the honour to transmit to you

the text of the Message with which His Holiness Pope

Paul VI is inviting all men of good will to celebrate

a day of peace at the beginning of the New Year. The

theme of the 1972 World Day of Peace is: "If you

want peace work for justice".

His Holiness is confident that this annual call

to reflection and action will again have your highly

appreciated moral support.

Together with the text of His Holiness1 Message

I have the pleasure to enclose herewith a copy of

the commemorative volume of last year's World Day of

Peace.

With kind personal regards and best wishes,

Sincerely

(Msgr.) Alberto Giovannetti

(Enclosures)

His Excellency
The Secretary-General
United Nations
New York,N.Y.



11 September 1970

Monsignor Giovannetti, the Permanent Observer of the Holy

See to the United Nations, saw me today and handed over to me a

message from the Holy Father addressed to me on the occasion of

the twenty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations. Monsignor

Giovannetti told me that it was the wish of the Holy Father to

have this message circulated to all Member Spates, if possible,

in all official languages. He "believed that the Vatican will

undertake the translation of this message into French and Spanish

and he had already asked the Vatican for information on this

question. He hoped to receive a reply in a few days' time and in

the meantime he asked me not to get the translation of this message

since there would "be a duplication of work if the translations

are also done at the Vatican.
In reply to my question, Monsignor Giovannetti said that he

expected to receive a reply next week. He also left with me a few-
copies of the printed message. Necessary action will be taken on

receipt of further information from Monsignor Giovannetti.

cv.
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flU/v --.„., . . C-,

cc: Ii.Leniieux
JDiV Bunehe
File

2k

I bays tte "fecmcar to seteowleSge r«e«tpt of your gracious 'sa/sssage
of 15 September " 1976 tdii-eh Hag t>©stl trassndttef. to ®e thrctHgb the

- of ^our fei^aaneist ^j^^-yeir to t&e IfeiteS Sations, the Eight

ifcasignor' Aife^to i§i6v^metti.'

re your eomeesra over tSfe difficulties' v&ticb

ftotfeer progress ta ttas rejaewad peace effort of my
to tfee .̂Sdle ?ast, jlstjassator ©uauar Jarrlag.

I bains empteeiseS tMs'eoneexn earlier tMs siontli ifl the

to wyr Am&ua.I Report to tte Cten«rait ^sssmbly. I iiave noted especially
your ^Isb tfiat t&$ truce b$ eontimi^ aact t&srfc tbe paaee tali*@ fee

MBS e^eoBirageseaat a»^ teuppcjrt far our peace efforts are
meet weleoise aa& are a soorce of i5a©pii"4MGn saafi streagtb,

I hava also aotaS tatli particmlaa1 ^p^ee lotion that Ifeur Boliness
:has ad'Si'essed helpful messages to the Klmg of tToydan^ the President of

the Halted fe-aT> ftegBbiie aad to the President of Israel,

I take 'this o^portanity to eaepreas z^1 praf0itsi»i gratltx«3.e
uastf&evtag sitii^dpt loaf Holinsss has givom to the United

" to t&e eauss of pesce. amd: to reiterates to Yeur Boliiiess the
• J -

of E& JJigheet and Biost 3?espectfcX



U N I T E D N A T I O N S N A T I O N S U N I E S

N E W Y O R K

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

CABINET DU SECRETAIRE GENERAL

22 September 1970

To the Secretary-General,

Mgr. Giovanetti delivered this message from

the Pope on the Middle East situation. You are

free to use it in whatever way you vish.

I received the translations of the it- October

message and will report to you about it this evening.

}-
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TO THE UNITED NATIONS

New York, 21 September 1970

N. 134/70

The Permanent Observer of the Holy See to the United Nations

presents his compliments to the Secretary-General of the United

Nations and has the honour to transmit herewith enclosed a Message

of His Holiness Pope Paul VI addressed to him.

The Permanent Observer of the Holy See avails himself of the

occasion to renew to the Secretary-General of the United Nations

the assurances of his highest consideration.

Enclosure

His Excellency
The Secretary-General
United Nations
New York,New York



To His Excellency

U THANT

Secretary-General

of the United Nations

New York

The feeling of relief and joyful hope that we expe-

rienced on learning of the truce in the Middle East and

of the first meetings of Ambassador Jarring with delegates

of the parties concerned has given place to deep concern over

the difficulties which have subseguently arisen.

Your Excellency is aware of the interest and atten-

tion with which we follow the untiring efforts that you

and your Representative for the Middle East are expending

in the cause of peace, and we \*/ish to take this opportuni-

ty to give fresh expression to our admiration.,

Convinced that today more than ever before the possi-

bility of a stable, peaceful and fair solution is being

offered to the nations concerned, with the intention of

averting the possibility of a new and bloodier conflict

fraught with unforeseeable consequences, and filled, as

we are, with sorrow for the'sufferings of the peoples in-

volved, v\re have addressed messages to His Majesty the King

of Jordan, to the President of the United Arab Republic



I
1,1 I

and to the President of Israel, to express the ardent

wish that every effort of goodwill be made in order to

assure the continuation of the truce and to promote

sincere negotiations which may lead without delay to

positive results.

Bearing in mind only the supreme good which is

peace, attainable through sacrifices and concessions

by all concerned, ,it will be possible to reach an agree-

ment which will satisfy all the demands of justice and

humanity.

The anxious expectations of the world and of those

peoples who have already been so sorely tried give encour-

agement for hope and action.

May the assistance of Almighty God, whom we invoke

daily, enlighten and sustain the generous efforts of Your

Excellency, Ambassador Jcirring and all those who are col-

laborating with you in order to reach the priceless and

longed-for goal.

Vatican City, September 15, 1970.

PAULUS PPo VI



20 Septec&eir 1970

,„,** find enclosed a coi®amicatxoa addressed
tesiajf to His 'S&aLSassss Bop© Pa*tt H % the Secretary-

13se See3re^s^«^siaersi would be grsteftil if
would Mad3^r traiiSEdt the above inoit-Ioned CGeBaun
to ilia Holiness.

2fe is the isi€aditd<m &£ tfee Seerelaiy«jGeaes?al to
the Pope's message* ^»i Mss r^L^» to the prass

2 Octobe^j iltli esbas^o foy 1800 hotira
e ®a 3 October. !Ehe circtilaticsa to

States of tjje BM.t®i Haticass ^11 be ssadte on 3

fcs* %eeis3. FoXitic l̂ Affairs

Obsejnrer of the
to the ?M.tedt Haticais

4?t& Sfcmfc
Star Iorfefl S.T. 1.0017



A Son Excellence

Monsieur THANT

Secretaire general de I1 Organisation des Nations-Unies

Au moment oil 1'Organisation des Nations-Unies fete ses vingt-cinq

ans d1 existence, Nous sommes heureux de lui apporter, par votre haute

entremise, avec nos voeux confiants, 1'assurance de Notre sympathie,,

comme de Notre adhesion a sa vocation universelle. Aujourd'hui encore

Nous tenons a redire ce que Nous avions 1'honneur de proclamer le 4

octobre 1965 a la tribune de votre Assemblee: "Cette organisation re-

presente le chemin oblige de la civilisation moderne et de la paix mon-

diale" (AAS, t. LVH/1965/, p. 878).

Un tel anniversaire n'est-il pas 1'occasion propice d'un bilan et d'une

reflexion sur les resultats qui ont pu etre atteints au cours de ce premier

quart de siecle? Si les attentes et les esperances qu'avait suscitees la

naissance de votre institution n'ont pu etre toutes comblees., du moins

doit-on reconnaltre que c'est au sein de 1'Organisation des Nations-Unies

que s'elabore le plus surement la volonte des gouvernements et des peu-

ples a collaborer efficacement a la construction de leur fraternelle unite.



Oil done d'ailleurs les uns et les autres pourraient-ils mieux trouver un

pont pour les relier, une table pour se reunir, une barre pour y plaider

la cause de la justice et de la paix? Si les foyers de violence couvent tou-

jours, jaillissant ici ou la en de nouveaux brasiers, la conscience de

1'humanite ne s'affirme pas moins toujours plus fort sur ce forum privi-

iegi6 ou, par-dela les antagonismes et les particularismes, les homm.es

retrouvent cette part inalienable d'eux-memes qui les r6unit tous: 1'hu-

main dans 1'homme.

N'est-ce pas pour en assurer toujours mieux le respect que votre

assembiee s'est justement pre'occupe'e d'etablir dans des textes appro-

pries, pactes ou declarations, les conditions de dignite, de liberte, de

securite qui devraient etre garanties "par tous, partout et pour tous"?

(Message a la Conference de Teheran, dans AAS, t. LX /1968/,p. 285).

Plus que jamais, en cette heure tourmentee de leur histoire, les peu-

ples ressentent vivement 1'ecart qui separe ces genereuses resolutions

de leur mise en oeuvre efficiente. Devant tant de situations inextrica-

bles3 d'interets contradictoires, de prejuges tenaces, devant I'enchal-

nement tragique des conflits, le decouragement guette les meilleurs qui

voient s'ecrouler 1'espoir d'une pacifique coexistence entre des forces

obstinement hostiles. Osons le dire: la paix sera ephemere tant qu'un

nouvel esprit ne poussera pas a une vraie reconciliation les hommes,

les groupes sociaux et les peuples. Et c'est pourquoi il faut inlassable-

ment s'efforcer de substituer aux relations de force des relations de

comprehension profonde, de respect mutuel, de collaboration creatrice.



Proclam^e voici plus de vingt ans par votre assemble., la charte des

droits de I'hormne en demeure a nos yeux 1'un des plus beaux titres de

gloire. Demander pour tous, sans acception de race., d'age, de sexe, de

religion, le respect de la dignite humaine et les conditions necessaires

a son exercice, n'est-ce pas traduire haut et clair 1'aspiration unanime

des coeurs et le temoignage universel des consciences? Aucune violation

de fait ne pourra entamer la reconnaissance de ce droit inalienable. Mais

dans les situations d'oppression prolonged, si contraires aux exigences

ainsi pro dame'es, qui £vitera aux humilies de ceder aux tentations de ce

qui leur apparait etre la solution de desespoir?

Malgre d'inevitables echecs et tant d'entraves imposees par sa com-

plexite meme a un aussi vaste organisme, ce doit etre 1'honneur de votre

assemble de preter sa voix a ceux qui n'oiit pas le moyen de se faire en-

tendre, de d^noncer, sans souci des ideologies, toute oppression, d'oti

qu'elle vienne, et de faire en sorte que les cris de detresse soient enten-

dus, les justes requetes prises en consideration, les faibles proteges

centre la violence des forts, et la flamme de 1'esperance ainsi entretenue

au sein de 1'humanite1 la plus humilie~e (Cf. Discours a 1'OIT, dans A AS,

t. LXI /1969/,p. 497 et 499). Inlassablement, c'est au coeur de chaque

homme -"car le vrai p6ril se tient dans 1'honime" (Discours a 1'ONU,

dans A AS, t. LVII /1965/, p. 885) - qu'il faut redire: "Qu'as-tu fait de ton

frere? " (Ge. 4, 10), ce frere qui, pour tant de croyants a travers le mon-

de, est marque de 1'empreinte indelebile du Dieu vivaiit, Pere de tous les

hommes (Cf. Ge. 1,26).



Pour les peuples comme pour les homines, parler de droits, c'est aussi

enoncer des devoirs. Nous vous le disions deja, voici cinq ans: votre voca-

tion, c'est de vous reconnaftre les uns les autres, de cheminer les uns

avec les autres, de vous refuser a ce que les uns dominent les autres.de

faire en sorte que jamais plus les uns ne luttent centre les autres, mais

que tous travaillent les uns pour les autres. Vaste entreprise,bien digne

de reunir toutes les bonnes volontes en une immense et irresistible conspi-

ration pour ce developpement integral de 1'homme et ce developpement so-

lidaire de 1'humanite, auquel Nous avons os6 les convier, au nom d'un

"humanisme plenier", dans notre encyclique Populorum Progressio (Cf.

n. 42).

A 1'aube de la deuxieme decennie du developpement,, qui saura, mieux

que 1'ONU et ses agences specialisees, relever le defi Ianc6 a toute 1'hu-

manite? II s'agit de faire en sorte que les peuples, tout en conservant

leur identite et leur maniere de vivre originale, s'accordent du moins sur

les moyens a prendre pour assurer leur commun vouloir-vivre, et a quel-

ques-uns d'entre eux, leur survie. Reconnaissons-le: le bien commun

des peuples, petits ou grands, exige des Etats le depassement de leurs

seuls interets nationalistes, pour que les plus beaux projets ne demeurent

pas lettre morte et que les structures de dialogue les mieux agencees ne

se disloquent pas dans des calculs capables de mettre en peril 1'humaiiite.

N'est-ce pas la livrer a un destin obscur et peut-etre fatal que de con-

tinuer a steriliser en budgets de guerre les possibilites de progres les

plus etonnants qu'elle ait jamais connues? L'heure n'a-t-elle pas sonne



d'un sursaut de raison devant 1'avenir terrifiant que tant d'energies gaspil-

lees risquent de preparer au monde? "lls fondront leurs epees pour en fai-

re des charrues et leurs lances pour en faire des faux" (Is. 2 ,4) . Puisse

votre inlassable obstination., mise au service de toutes les initiatives de

desarmement reciproque et contr&le, assurer en notre ere'industrielle

la realisation de 1'annonce de 1'ancien prophete des temps agraires et em-

ployer les ressources rendues ainsi disponibles au progres scientifique, a

la mise en oeuvre des immenses ressources des terres et des oceans, et

a la subsistance de tous les membres de la famille humaine en perpetuel

accroissement: que jamais le travail des vivants ne soit utilise centre la

vie, mais au contraire tourn6 a 1'alimenter et a la rendre vraiment humai-

ne! Avec imagination, courage et perseverance, vous permettrez ainsi a

tous les peuples de prendre pacifiquement la place qui leur revient dans

le concert des nations.

Ce dynamisme nouveau a promouvoir requiert, il faut le dire, un

changement d'attitude radical, pour "penser. d'une maniere nouvelle les

chemins de 1'histoire et les destins du monde" (Discoura a 1'ONU, AAS,

t. LVII /1965/, p. 884). Le progres spirituel ne sort pas, est-il besoin

de le souligner, du progres mate'rieL, auquel seul pourtant il donne son

veritable sens, comme 1'effet de sa cause. Les realisations techniques,

pour admirables qu'elles soient, ne suscitent par elles-memes aucune

ascension morale. Alors que la science bondit de succes en succes, son

utilisation exige toujours plus de conscience chez I'homme qui la met en

oeuvre. Travaille, en ses forces les plus vives et les plus jeunes, par



la plus grave des questions qui 1'ait jamais secoue, celle de son salut,

le monde moderne oscille entre la peur et 1'e'spoir, et cherche deses-

perement un sens a donner a sa mont6e laborieuse, pour la rendre

authentiquement humaine.

Aussi est-il d'une importance capitale que votre organisation ait

reconnu, parmi les droits fondamentaux de la personne humaine, ce

que notre venere pre'decesseur Jean XXIII appelait "le droit d'honorer

Dieu suivant la juste regie de la conscience, et de professer sa reli-

gion dans la vie privee et publique" (Pacem in terris, dans AAS, t. LV

/1963/,p. 260): cette liberte religieuse dont 1'Eglise a reaffirme tout

le prix au Concile oecumenique (Declaration Dignitatis Humanae, n. 2).

Mais, helas, ce droit sacr6 entre tous se trouve impune'ment bafoue

pour des millions d'hommes, victimes innocentes d'intolerables

discriminations religieuses. Aussi Nous tournons-Nous avec confian-

ce vers votre noble assemb!6e, dans 1'espoir qu'elle saura promou-

voir, en un domaine si fondamental de la vie des hommes, une attitu-

de conforme a la voix irrepressible de la conscience, et proscrire des

comportements incompatibles avec la dignite du genre humain.

C'est dire de quelle esperance votre organisation est porteuse,

pour realiser cette communaut6 d'hommes libres qui demeure 1'ideal

de 1'humanite, et de quelles energies il lui faut disposer pour remplir

un tel programme. Mais, selon la si juste remarque d'un grand penseur

contemporain: "Plus cette immense tache est difficile, plus elle doit ten-

ter les hommes. Les peuples n'entrent en mouvement que pour les



choses difficiles" (J. Maritain, Christianisme et Democratie, Paris, ed.

Hartmann, 1947, p. 71).

II existe en effet un bien commun des hommes, et il appartient a votre

organisation, de par sa vocation a 1'universality qui est sa raison d'etre,

de le promouvoir inlassablement. Malgr6 les tensions pernianentes et les

oppositions sans cesse renaissantes, 1'unite de la famille humaine s'affir-

me toujours plus dans un meme refus de 1'injustice et de la guerre, et dans

le meme espoir d'un monde fraternel oil personnes et communautes puis-

sent s'epanouir librement selon leurs virtualites materielles, intellectuel-

les et spirituelles. Au coeur des pires affrontements jaillit plus forte en-

core 1'aspiration vers un monde ou la force - celle des plus puissants tout

sp6cialement - ne domine plus de son poids egoi'ste et aveugle, mais soit

1'expression d'une responsabilite plus grande et plus haute au service

d'une libre et feconde cooperation entre tous les groupes humains, dans

le respect mutuel de leurs valeurs propres.

La vocation des Nations-Unies n'est-elle pas de premunir les Etats

centre les tentations qui les assaillent, de donner consistance a toutes

les bonnes volontes, et d'aider les peuples a cheminer vers une society

ou chacun soit reconnu, respecte, et soutenu dans son effort de croissance

spirituelle, vers une plus grande maltrise de lui-meme, dans une authen-

tique liberte? Oui, le travail de I'homme et les conquetes du genie humain

rejoignent le dessein du Dieu createur et redempteur, pourvu que son in-

telligence et son coeur se haussent au niveau de sa science et de sa tech-

nique, et sachent extirper les forces de division, voire de dissolution,



toujours a 1'oeuvre dans 1'humanite.

Aussi renouvelons-Nous Notre confiance que votre organisation

saura repondre a 1'immense espoir d'une communaute mondiale fra-

ternelle ou chacun puisse mener une vie vraiment huniaine. Disci-

ples de Celui qui a donne sa vie pour reunir les enfants de Dieu dis-

pers6s,les Chretiens pour leur part, portes par 1'esperance puisee

dans le message du Christj entendent travailler avec energie en

collaboration avec tous les hommes de coeurj a ce grand oeuvre.

Puissent les Nations-Unies, a la place hors de pair qui est la leur,

s'y employer resolument, et aller de 1'avant avec confiance et in-

trepidite. Sur cet avenir genereux au service desinteresse de tous

les hommes et de tous les peuples, Nous appelons de grand coeur

les benedictions du Tout-Puissant..

Du Vatican, le 4 Octobre 1970

(Ti-
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THE MIDDLE EAST

1) Very special motives for the attention and apprehension with which

the Holy See is following the situation in the Middle East are not only the

present sufferings, and the fear of new and yet graver sufferings in the

future for the population of the area; but also the threat that armed conflict

may flare up again and could spread, involving other peoples; and the risk

of destruction of the living historical and religious memorials, dear to the

veneration of Christians, Jews, Moslems, and sacred to all mankind.

2) The complexity which renders difficult the solution of the question

of the Middle East must not discourage anyone from continuing with

painstaking care the daily, patient activity which is necessary for the

establishment of conditions favourable to peace.

Among the points mentioned in the Resolution of November 22, 1967,

of the United Nations Security Council, which is the basis upon which an

attempt is being made to bring about a reconciliation of the opposed points

of view, the Holy See wishes to place special emphasis on the problem of

the Palestinian refugees, both because it is a human problem, deeply and

grievously alive, and because the Holy See is convinced that even in the

political aspect this problem represents one of the major obstacles in the

way of any possible agreement between Israel and her neighbours.

3) The Holy See considers that, for the Middle East, particular

possibilities and responsibilities rest upon the United Nations. The Holy

See has from the beginning viewed with favour the nomination of an Envoy

of the Secretary General for the Middle East, and assures its good wishes

for his difficult mission. The Holy See has noted with keen interest the

proposal of talks between the four permanent members of the Security

Council: the United Kingdom, France, the Soviet Union and the United

States of America; the agreements which could come from these talks

could facilitate the positive development of the mission promoted by the

United Nations.
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In preventing the outbreak of further hostilities, one cannot but

express heartfelt admiration for the often dangerous task carried out

by the military Observers of the United Nations along the cease-fire

lines.

4) The Holy See is ready to give all the continuing support and

help in its power to any serious and useful undertaking for the

restoration of peace in the Middle East.

May 6, 1969



THE HOLY PLACES AND JERUSALEM

1) The Holy Places of Palestine, and in particular the city of Jerusalem,

have always been the object of special affection and devotion for

Christians of all times. The Holy See feels it has the right and the duty

to preserve that heritage.

2) Jerusalem is a city throughout which are places sacred to Christians,

Jews and Moslems; it must be a symbol of peace, a religious oasis

in which the followers of those three great monotheistic religions meet.

Whatever may be the future political arrangement of the city, the universal,

historical, and religious character inherent in it must be guaranteed.

3) In view of its above-mentioned universal character, Jerusalem should

be declared and recognized as an "open city", to save it from the

presence of arms and the possible scourge of war.

4) For the Holy See, the question of the Holy Places of Palestine, that is,

both in Jerusalem and outside, has two aspects: the first is protection

for freedom of worship, and respect for, preservation of, and access

to the Holy Places, which must be protected by special immunities, by

means of a particular statute which will have regard, among other

things, for the exceptional character of Jerusalem, and which, in its

application, will have the guarantee of an institution of an international

nature.

5) The second aspect, closely linked with the first, concerns the Christian

communities, which represent the living presence of Christianity in

the Holy Land. They must enjoy civil rights as well as religious rights,

in full equality with the other communities. In particular, they must

enjoy in practice equal possibilities of progress in the fields of work,

education, politics and public administration.

May 6, 1969



V I E T N A M

On repeated occasions the Holy See has turned also to the Secretary

General of the United Nations, urging him to interpose his good offices

with the parties involved in the Vietnam conflict., with the object of

reaching, through frank and sincere negotiations, a solution that conforms

with the legitimate aspirations of liberty and independence of those peoples.

The Holy See expresses to the Honourable U'Thant sincere appreciation

for the interest, the efforts and the various proposals advanced, notwith-

standing the understandable difficulties connected with an intervention by

the Secretary General of the United Nations in this question.

The Holy Father has greeted with satisfaction and with renewed hope

the news of the cessation of the bombing of North Vietnam. This courageous

decision has helped to overcome one of the greatest obstacles to the

progress of the peace Conference.

His Holiness, however, must point out, with profound sadness, that

no gesture of serious engagement has been made by the other side. In

South Vietnam, in fact, there are still reported vast military operations

and deplorable acts of terrorism and sabotage, damaging especially the

defenceless civil population.

The Holy Father, trusting in the desire for peace expressed on all

sides, hopes that at Paris there will be an early beginning of serious and

constructive dialogue.

The Holy See is not unaware of the various ways of possible solution

of the conflict recently proposed, nor does it intend to pronounce on

their merits, treating as they do of questions outside its competence.

Nevertheless, it will not cease to recommend - as is its duty - that, from

the negotiations, such agreement is arrived at as ensures the respect and

protection of all the human rights, conforms with the legitimate aspirations

of liberty and independence of those peoples, and enables them to work at
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the reconstruction and civil and economic progress of their fatherland.

The Holy Father, while He is concerned for the future destiny of all

the Vietnamese without distinction - a destiny that could be seriously

compromised by a hasty solution, arrived at under the influence of undue

pressures - considers it His duty to ask that, in the resolution of the

conflict, there is due regard for the rights and guarantees of true

religious liberty in Vietnam.

The Holy Father trusts in the competent and prudent action of the

Secretary General of the United Nations, to help the negotiations at

Paris to be crowned with the desired success, thus removing the danger

that the conflict in South East Asia still constitutes to international

security and peace.

May 6, 1969



NIGERIA - BIAFRA

1. Up to now, the two parties in conflict (the military Federal

Government of Lagos, and the Authorities of the secessionist zone which

calls itself Biafra) have not found a meeting-point between their respective

positions, in spite of the repeated attempts made by the Consultative

Committee set up for that purpose by the Organization for African Unity.

Nevertheless, it appears that the two positions are not absolutely

irreconcilable; that is: (a) the unity of Nigeria "in some form"; and

(b) full guarantees for the life and property of "Biafrans".

Would not the present moment be opportune for the United Nations

to take a courageous step in favor of peace conversation?

2. Many innocent persons are victims of hunger, especially in the

zone controlled by the secessionists.

According to the opinion of experts, the immediate future will be

fraught with even more fearful prospectives.

Up to the present, relief and assistance have been given almost

exclusively by religious and humanitarian non-governmental organizations.

Could not the United Nations, through appropriate means, be the

promoter of an effective intervention of human solidarity, on the basis

of its proclaimed principles concerning the rights of man?

May 6, 1969



PEACE: AN UNDERTAKING IN COMMON

Due recognition must be given to the fact that the United Nations, during

its twenty-three years of existence, has carried on, in the sector of the

promotion of development and the maintenance of peace, in conformity with

the aims laid down by Article 1 of its Constitutional Charter, an activity

which cannot be calculated as to its results in figures. It suffices to recall

the peace actions undertaken in Cyprus, in the Middle East, in the Congo;

together with the aid and development programmes envisaged and put into

effect by the United Nations Development Programme (UND'P) and by the

specialized Agencies, which make up, as it were, the United Nations' family.

The efforts made by Mr U Thant since assuming the charge of Secretary

General of the United Nations in September, 1961, are well known to all. He

merits praise and encouragement.

In the mind and heart of the Pope, too, the problem of peace .occupies

a preeminent place. Work for peace is innate in the apostolic ministry of

the Sovereign Pontiff; in His mission, the persuit, the search and the

consolidation of peace have a most special place.

Today, as it has done in the past, the Holy See offers all its support

and collaboration to those undertakings intended to promote progress and

prosperity, which are prerequisites for peace. The Holy See, not being a

political entity, has no temporal interests to defend, and no aims of

conquest and domination; it does not intend to interfere in political or

technical questions, not to put forward proposals or suggest solutions

which lie outside its competency; but it is well aware of the fact that

peace has dimensions which are not only political and technical, but also

spiritual, religious, moral and social. The Holy See therefore considers

it its duty to intervene in defence of the moral and spiritual values, such

as justice and freedom; to evaluate the moral aspects of certain proposal;

to sustain and encourage the programmes which, together with economic

and social progress, also favor the moral} spiritual and cultural progress

of peoples.
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The Church, besides acting upon the consciences of individuals and

upon public opinion, also guides a noteworthy multitude of persons who

are dedicated to alleviating misery, fighting against illiteracy, spreading

science and culture, and bringing about the reconciliation of men's minds.

Recently the Church has intensified the work of educating people to peace,

understood in its encompassing sense as a state of mind and attitude of

the spirit. It was for this purpose that the Pope initiated the celebration

of "World Peace Day".

May 6, 1969



D I S A R M A M E N T

This is one of the problems connected with working for peace. It must

be recognized that the question of disarmament is extremely complex and

presents, apart from political and military aspects, also technical and

social aspects.

Note has been taken with satisfaction of the great advances made in

recent years: the treaty forbidding nuclear experiments in the atmosphere

is in force (unfortunately it has been neighter signed nor ratified by France

and China); also in force is the treaty for the non-proliferation of nuclear

weapons, to which the Holy See has given its moral support and encourage-

ment; a third treaty also is in force, excluding all nuclear weapons from

extra-atmospheric space. Now there have been contacts between the USA

and the USSR (both directly and within the United Nations Disarmament

Commission, meeting at Geneva), to reach an agreement on the reduction

of missiles.

The Holy See gives moral support and encouragement to these Agree-

ments, and hopes for more of them, with the aim of reaching three goals

wished for by the conscience of men desirous of peace, namely:

a) the abolition of atomic weapons,

b) the use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes,

c) and finally, the longed-for general, complete disarmament, with the

necessary controls and due guarantees.

Human conscience, for which the Pope has many times been spokesman

in His repeated messages, addresses, appeals, cannot but be disturbed

in view of the astronomical sums being spent on armaments, while two-

thirds of mankind suffers hunger and lives in squalor, misery and extreme

need. The sum which the rich nations employ for development undertakings

in the Third World is minute in comparison with the enormous military

expenditures. At Bombay,, on December 4, 1964, the Pope launched an
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appeal, which He repeated at the United Nations and on other occasions:

Let the nations cease their armaments race and channel their resourses

to the aid of poor countries; with the sums taken from armaments, let

there be established a great "world fund", for the purpose of providing

for the many needs of food, clothing, housing and medical assistance.

May 6, 1969



THE R I G H T S OF MAN

It does not suffice to limit oneself to "declaring" or proclaiming the

rights of man; it is also necessary to recognize them, to defend them, to

make them prevail and be respected; it is necessary to create tools which

will efficaciously promote the cause of human rights.

1. Above all, the work of education, of influence on men's consciences,

of appeal to public opinion, of forming and informing men's minds - these

are fields in which for a long time the Church has carried on her silent but

very effective action.

2. Next, there is the working out of "international Conventions" or

agreements, to constrain States to observe a determined discipline in this

sector. An example of this is the Convention for the abolition of all forms

of racial discrimination, which entered into force in January last, and to

which the Holy See added its signature and its adherence. Worthy of note

also is the proposed Convention for the elimination of all forms of religious

intolerance; unfortunately, with regard to the text of this agreement,

painstakingly prepared by the competent Commission and introduced into

the United Nations Assembly in October-November, 1967, a political

discussion has been set afoot and has almost wrecked the proposal.

3. Moreover, there always remains the problem of the practical and

efficacious mode of doing justice to complaints of violation of human rights,

of exercising a certain surveillance, and of assuring in the most effective

manner the promotion of the cause of human rights. There has been put

forward a proposal to set up a High Commissioner's Office for Human

Rights in the United Nations; this project, which has been supported by

many countries (and also by the Holy See), has not obtained a majority vote

in the United Nations.
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4. A particular problem which deeply moves public opinion on the

African continent is that arising from the Apartheid system adopted by

some Governments. The Church, by the voice of her Bishops, has

disapproved that discriminatory form; the Pope Himself has also done

so on various occasions, particularly in His Message to Africa (Message

of His Holiness Paul VI to the Hierarchy and to all the Peoples of Africa

for the promotion of the religious, civil, and social good of their

Continent: October 29, 1967). His forthcoming journey to Uganda is

intended to be a manifestation of His lively interest in the destiny of that

C ontinent.



THE SECOND DEVELOPMENT DECADE

At the Sixteenth General Assembly of the United Nations, in December,

1961, the well-known Resolution was approved which initiated the First

Development Decade, during which the Member States were to intensify

their efforts "to speed up progress towards an autonomous expansion of

the economy of each individual nation and its social improvement", with

the goal of "an annual growth rate in gross national product of 5 per cent".

The motivation for this was clear: a multitude of new nations needed

to create a structure of their own, suited to resolve problems brought

about by the colonial era and aggravated by the crisis in primary products,

of which those new nations had been the great suppliers; to this was added

the fact that many countries were not able, on their own, to diversify their

production or to exploit the riches buried in their own territory.

During the First Decade, two important Conferences "on Trade and

Development" were held, the first at Geneva (Spring, 1964) and the second

at Delhi (Spring, 1968). In spite of the appeals, resolutions, proposals,

and the programs elaborated by experts, the First Decade did not produce

the results proposed: scarcely 1 or 2 per cent has been reached.

Preliminary arrangements are now being made for the Second Decade:

as a result of the First Decade, this one finds a feeling of lively awareness

in many people; it seems that, to succeed, the Second Decade ought to aim

not so much at "quantity" as at "quality", and that it should take into

consideration that the primary riches are in man, and, therefore, make

use of human resources. In this, the Church will give its support and

make its contribution.

May 6, 1969



DEMOGRAPHIC PROBLEM

The problem, of the population increase, so frequently discussed

today, arouses grave apprehensions in the minds of many, and has un-

deniable repercussions not only on the work of development, but also on

the exercise of human rights.

The teaching authority of the Church has considered this problem:

it speaks of "responsible parenthood", and recognizes that the respon-

sibility for the regulation of births rests with the parents. They must

however, make their choices according to their conscience as tuided by

the moral law; and therefore they must not be subjected to pressure or

interference on the part of the public authorities.

The problem of population increase is certainly a serious one, which

puts formidable questions to all; yet it must not be evaluated solely under

the economic, hygienic or social aspects, leaving aside and often sacrificing

moral values. It is a problem which must be considered and weighed in all

of its dimensions: moral, religious, cultural, social and so forth.

Within the United Nations and some of its specialized Agencies, the

intention has been insinuated of giving support to the programmes of

"Family Planning", which propose the diffusion and wide-scale use of

mechanical and artificial means which are contrary to natural ethics and

to the very dignity of man. Against such methods the Church has taken her

position, and the Pope has declared them not to be in conformity with the

family's good and its duties.

The Secretary General is therefore appealed to in order that, in this

delicate matter, every respect be given to the rights of man, to the

conscience of the married couple, their right to free choices in conformity

with morals, and the very voice of nature itself.
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Your Holiness j

I aa most grateful to Your Holiness for having sent

me the text of Y-..UT nessage calling for the o^bervancs of

a "Day of i-eace" on the first day of the yeaK̂ §6̂  .v.r-J. of
V ^̂ f

every year thereafter 0 The deep spiritual inspiration or

this Lessa^e cannct but coirjB&nd the gr̂ tpst respect and

the j;.i.;st devoted attentions At this time\izi history 0 when

nations and individuals are called (upor̂  for the very

survival of humanity^ to understand ŝ '̂ accspt increased

resocnsibilities in a world "b̂ coin&ig ever uore ecEpleic and

interdependent 9 it is indeed appropriate that ve elioulu

direct our serious attentios on the first day of each year

to the eteps that Euat be taken in mankind's imperative

search lor a lastiB§~j|52acea Such an effort could serve

both as a rar. ir.d£?rN and an inspiration with regard to the

iraposing task orŝ uilding a better vorldft a task in vhlch

every huzaeii/̂ sltog however high or huiable his position

"bê  has a woVshjr role to play« It is of the utmost
x=-

iiaportcaaceB\as well, for the great religions to reaffirn

their pledge of devoting their energies to the cause of

peace so that vith their aid and "by virtue of their

example, nations and peoples may advance in their

respect for each other and in the strengthening of

His Holiness

Fops Paul VI

Vatican City

Italy
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MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS
POPE PAUL VI

FOR THE OBSERVANCE
OF A

"DAY OF PEACE"



We address Ourself to all men of good will to exhort
them to celebrate " The Day of Peace ", throughout

the world, on the first day of the year, January 1, 1968. It
is Our desire that then, every year, this commemoration
be repeated as a hope and as a promise, at the beginning of
the calendar which measures and outlines the path of human
life in time, that Peace with its just and beneficent equili-
brium may dominate the development of events to come.

We think that this proposal interprets the aspirations
of peoples, of their governments, of international organisms
which strive to preserve Peace in the world, of those religious
institutions so interested in the promotion of Peace, of
cultural, political and social movements which make Peace
their ideal; of youth, whose perspicacity regarding the new
paths of civilization, dutifully oriented toward its peaceful
developments is more lively; of wise men who see how much,
today, Peace is both necessary and threatened.

The proposal to dedicate to Peace the first day of the
new year is not intended, therefore, as exclusively ours,
religious, that is, Catholic. It would hope to have the ad-
herence of all the true friends of Peace, as if it were their
own initiative, to be expressed in a free manner, congenial
to the particular character of those who are aware of how
beautiful and how important is the harmony of all voices in
the world for the exaltation of this primary good, which is
Peace, in the varied concert of modern humanity.

The Catholic Church, with the intention of service and



of example, simply wishes to " launch the idea ", in the hope
that it may not only receive the widest consent of the civilized
world, but that such an idea may find everywhere numerous
promoters, able and capable of impressing on the " Day of
Peace ", to be celebrated on the first day of every new year,
that sincere and strong character of conscious humanity,
redeemed from its sad and fatal bellicose conflicts, which
will give to the history of the world a more happy, ordered
and civilized development.

The Catholic Church will call the attention of its children
to the duty of observing " The Day of Peace " with the re-
ligious and moral expressions of the Christian faith; but it
considers it its duty to remind all those who agree on the
opportuneness of such a " Day ", some points which ought to
characterize it. First among these is: the necessity of defend-
ing Peace in the face of dangers which always threaten it:
the danger of the survival of selfishness in the relations
among nations; the danger of violence into which some po-
pulations can allow themselves to be drawn by desperation
at not having their right to life and human dignity recognized
and respected; the danger, today tremendously increased, of
recourse to frightful weapons of extermination, which some
nations possess, spending enormous financial means, the
expenditure of which is reason for painful reflexion in the
presence of the grave needs which hinder the development
of so many other peoples; the danger of believing that inter-
national controversies can not be resolved by the ways of
reason, that is, by negotiations founded on law, justice, and
equity, but only by means of deterrent and murderous forces.

The subjective foundation of Peace is a new spirit which
must animate coexistence between peoples, a new outlook
on man, his duties and his destiny. Much progress must still



be made to render this outlook universal and effective; a
new training must educate the new generations to reciprocal
respect between nations, to brotherhood between peoples,
to collaboration between races, with a view also to their
progress and development. The international organizations
which have been set up for this purpose must be supported
by all, become better known, and be provided with the
authority and means fit for their great mission. The " Peace
Day " must honour these institutions and surround their
work with prestige, with confidence, and with that sense
of expectation that will keep alive in them the realizat-
ion of their most serious responsibility, and keep strong
the consciousness of the charge which has been entrusted
to them.

A warning must be kept in mind. Peace cannot be
based on a false rhetoric of words which are welcomed
because they answer to the deep, genuine aspirations of
humanity, but which can also serve, and unfortunately have
sometimes served, to hide the lack of true spirit and of real
intentions for peace, if not indeed to mask sentiments and
actions of oppression and party interests. Nor can one
rightly speak of peace where no recognition or respect is
given to its solid foundations: namely, sincerity, justice
and love in the relations between states, and, within the
limits of each nation, in the relations of citizens with each
other and with their rulers; freedom of individuals and of
peoples, in all its expressions, civic, cultural, moral, and
religious; otherwise, it is not peace which will exist—even
if, perchance, oppression is able to create the external
appearance of order and legality—but an unceasing and
insuppressible growth of revolt and war.

It is, therefore, to true Peace, to just .and balanced Peace,

•-*"-J9WS.



in the sincere recognition of the rights of the human person
and of the independence of the individual nations, that We
invite men of wisdom, and strength to dedicate this Day.

Accordingly, in conclusion, it is to be hoped that the
exaltation of the ideal of Peace may not favour the cow-
ardice of those who fear it may be their duty to give
their life for the service of their own country and of their
own brothers, when these are engaged in the defence of
justice and liberty, and who seek only a flight from their
responsibility, from the risks that are necessarily involved
in the accomplishment of great duties and generous exploits.
Peace is not pacifism; it does not mask a base and slothful
concept of life, but it proclaims the highest and most uni-
versal values of life: truth, justice, freedom, love.

It is for the protection of these values that We place them
beneath the banner of Peace, and that We invite men and
nations to raise, at the dawn of the new year, this banner
which must guide the ship of civilization through the
inescapable storms of history to the harbour of its highest
destiny.



i
To you, Venerable Brothers in the Episcopate,
to you, beloved sons, faithful children of our
Holy Catholic Church,

We extend the invitation which We have already
announced: that of dedicating to thoughts and

resolutions of Peace a special observance on the first day
of the civil year, January the first of the coming year.

Such an observance must not change the liturgical
calendar, which reserves New Year's Day for veneration
of the divine motherhood of Mary and the most holy Name
of Jesus; indeed, those holy and loving religious remem-
brances must shed their light of goodness, wisdom and hope
upon the prayer for, the meditation upon, and the fostering
of the great and yearned-for gift of Peace, of which the
world has so much need.

You will have noted. Venerable Brothers and beloved
sons, how often Our words have renewed considerations
and exhortations upon the theme of Peace; this We do, not
giving way to a facile habit, nor taking advantage of the
mere interesting topic of the moment; but because We
believe this is demanded by Our duty as universal Pastor;
because We see Peace to be threatened so seriously and with

| intimations of terrible events, which may prove catastrophic
j for entire nations, and perhaps even for a great part of
* mankind; because, during the latest years of our century's

history it has finally become clearly evident that Peace is the
only true direction of human progress—and not the tensions
caused by ambitious nationalisms, nor conquests by violence,
nor repressions which serve as mainstay for a false civil
order—We do so because Peace is part and parcel of the



Christian religion, since for a Christian to proclaim peace is
the same as to announce Jesus Christ: " He is our peace "
(Eph. ii. 14) and His good news is " the Gospel of peace "
(Eph. vi. 15).

Through His Sacrifice on the Cross, He brought about
universal reconciliation, and we, as His followers, are called
to be " peacemakers " (Mt. v. 9). In fine, it is only from the
Gospel that there can spring forth true Peace, not in order
to make men dull and soft, but to replace the impulses to
violence and bullying in their minds, by the manly virtues
of reasoning and heart characteristic of true humanism.
We do so, finally, because We would not wish ever to be
rebuked by God and by history for having kept silence in
the face of the danger of a new conflagration between peoples,
which, as all know, could take on sudden forms of apocalyptic
awfulness.

Men must always speak of Peace. The world must be
educated to love Peace, to build it up and defend it. Against
the resurgent preludes to war (nationalistic competition,
armaments, revolutionary provocations, racial hatred, the
spirit of revenge, etc.), and also against the snares of tactical
pacifism, intended to drug the enemy one must overcome,
to smother in men's minds the meaning of justice, of duty
and of sacrifice—we must arouse in the men of our time and
of future generations the sense and love of Peace founded
upon truth, justice, freedom and love (cf. Pope John XXIII:
" Pacem in terris ").

Let, then, the grand idea of Peace, particularly for us,
the disciples of Christ, have its solemn Day, the beginning of
the new year 1968.

We who believe in the Gospel can pour into this observ-
ance a wonderful treasury of original and powerful ideas,

10



such as that of the intangible world-wide brotherhood of
all men, derived from the one, sovereign, most lovable Father-
hood of God, and arising from the communion which,
whether really or hopefully, unites all of us with Christ, as
well as from the prophetic vocation which, in the Holy
Spirit, calls the human race to unity, not only in conscience,
but in works and in final destiny. From the Gospel's precept
to pardon and to have mercy, we can draw forces which
will regenerate society. And above all. Venerable Brothers
and beloved sons, we can possess a singular weapon for
Peace, that is, prayer, with all its marvellous energies to
raise moral tone and to invoke transcendent divine forces
of spiritual and political renewal, and also the opportunity
offered to each and every one to question himself interiorly
and sincerely concerning the roots of rancour and violence
which may lurk deep in his heart.

Let us strive, then, to inaugurate the year of grace nine-
teen hundred and sixty-eight (the year of the faith which is
transformed into hope) by praying for Peace; praying all
together, in our churches and in our homes—that is what
We ask of you for now. Let no voice be missing from the
great chorus of the Church and of the world, beseeching
Christ Who was immolated for us to " Grant us peace! ".

May Our Apostolic Blessing descend upon you and remain
always.

From the Vatican, December 8, 1967.

(31 OS-.
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T
Io all men of good will, to all those responsible for the
development of history today and tomorrow;

hence, to those who guide politics, public opinion, social
directions, culture, education,

to youth, rising up in its yearning for world-wide renewal,

with a humble and free voice, which comes forth from
the desert where no worldly interest is,

We again proclaim that imploring and solemn word: Peace.

5



Peace is today intrinsically linked with the ideal reco-
gnition and effective realization of the Rights of Man.

To these fundamental rights there corresponds a funda-
mental duty, which is Peace.

Peace is a duty.
All the comments of the modern world concerning the

development of international relations, the interdependence
of the interests of peoples, the accession of new States to
freedom and independence, the efforts made by civilization
to attain a single world-wide juridical organization, the dan-
gers of the incalculable catastrophes should new armed
conflicts occur, the psychology of modern man with his
desire for undisturbed prosperity and universal human rela-
tionships, the progress of ecumenism and mutual respect
for personal and social freedoms, all this persuades us that
Peace is one of the supreme benefits of man's life on earth,
an interest of the first order, a common aspiration, an ideal
worthy of mankind, master of itself and of the world, a
necessity in order to maintain the conquests achieved and
to achieve others, a fundamental law for the free circulation
of thought, culture, economy, art, and a demand which can
no longer be suppressed in view of human destiny. This is
so because Peace is security, Peace is order. A just and



dynamic order. We add, which must continually be built
up. Without Peace there is no trust, without trust there is
no progress. And that trust, We declare, must be rooted
in justice and fairness. Only in a climate of Peace can right
be recognized, can justice advance, can freedom breathe.
If, then, such is the meaning of Peace, if such is the value
of Peace, then Peace is a duty.

It is the duty of present history. Whoever reflects upon
the lessons which past history teaches us will proceed at
once to declare that a return to war, to struggle, to massacre,
to the ruins caused by the psychology of conflicting arms
and forces, even to the death of men who are citizens of the
earth, the common fatherland of our life in time, that such a
return is absurd. He who knows the significance of man
cannot avoid being a follower of Peace. He who reflects on
the causes of the conflicts between men must recognize that
they betray a lack in man's mind, and not true virtues of
his moral greatness. The necessity of war could be justified
only in exceptional and deplorable conditions of fact and
law, which should never be verified in modern world society.
Reason, and not might, must decide the destinies of peoples.
Understanding, negotiations, arbitration, and not outrage,
blood and slavery, must intervene in the difficult relation-
ships between men. No precarious truce, unstable equili- I
brium, fear of reprisals and revenge, successful conquest \
or fortunate arrogance, can guarantee a Peace worthy of
that name. Peace must be willed. Peace must be loved.
Peace must be produced. It must be a moral consequence;
it must spring up from free and generous spirits. A dream



it may well seem; but a dream which becomes a reality by
virtue of a new and superior human concept.

Yes, a dream, since the experience of these recent years
and the rise of recent murky floods of evil ideas, such as
radical anarchic contestation, violence considered lawful
and always necessary, the policy of power and domination,
the armaments race, trust in methods of cunning and decep-
tion, the inescapable tests of strength, and others, seem to
suffocate hope for the peaceful ordering of the world. Yet
that hope remains, for it must remain. It is the light of
progress and of civilization. The world cannot give up its
dream of universal Peace. It is precisely because Peace is
always coming to be, always incomplete, always fragile,
always under attack, always difficult, that We proclaim it.
We proclaim it as a duty, an inescapable duty. The duty of
those responsible for the destiny of peoples. The duty of
every citizen of the world; because all must love Peace,
and all must work together to produce that public mentality
and common conscience which make it possible and pro-
bable. Peace must first be in men's minds, so that it can then
exist in human events.

Indeed, Peace is a universal and perennial duty. In order
to recall this axiom of modern civilization, We invite the
world to celebrate once again, for the year 1969 which is
about to begin, World Peace Day on the first of January.
This is a wish, a hope and an engagement; the first sun of
the new year must shed upon the earth the light of Peace.

We dare to hope that, above all, it will be Youth who
will grasp this invitation as a demand which can interpret



everything new, lively and great, yearned for by their exas-
perated spirits, because Peace demands the correction of
abuses and coincides with the cause of justice.

This year a special circumstance recommends Our pro-
posal to all: there has just been celebrated the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the Declaration of Human Rights. This event
interests all men, individuals, families, groups, associations
and nations. No one must forget or neglect it, for it calls
all to the fundamental recognition of the full dignified citi-
zenship of every man on earth. From such recognition
springs the original title of Peace; in fact, the theme of
World Peace Day is precisely this: "The promotion of Human
Rights, the way to Peace". In order that man may be gua-
ranteed the right to life, to liberty, to equality, to culture,
to the enjoyment of the benefits of civilization, to personal
and social dignity, Peace is necessary: when Peace loses its
equilibrium and efficiency, Human Rights become precarious
and are compromised; when there is no Peace, right loses its
human stature. Moreover, where Human Rights are not
respected, defended and promoted, where violence or fraud
is done to man's inalienable freedoms, where his personality
is ignored or degraded, where discrimination, slavery or
intolerance prevail, there true Peace cannot be. Peace and
Rights are reciprocally cause and effect, the one of the other:
Peace favours Rights, and Rights in their turn favour Peace.

We presume to hope that these arguments will prove
valid for every person, every group of persons, every Na-
tion; that the transcendental importance of the cause of
Peace will encourage meditation upon it and application

10
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of it. Peace and Human Rights—such is the thought with
which, We hope, men will commence the coming year. Our
invitation is sincere, having no other purpose than the good
of mankind. Our voice is feeble but clear; it is the voice
of a friend, who desires that it be heard not so much because
of who says it, but of what he says. It is addressed to the
world; that world which thinks, which is capable, which
grows, which works, which suffers, which waits. Oh! May
this voice not be ignored! Peace is a duty!

11



This message of Ours cannot lack the strength which
comes to is from that Gospel of which We are minister,

the Gospel of Christ.
It, too, like the Gospel, is addressed to everyone in the

world.
More directly, however, to you, Venerable Brothers in

the Episcopate, and to you, beloved sons and faithful mem-
bers of the Catholic Church, do We repeat Our invitation to
celebrate the Day of Peace; and this invitation becomes a
precept, not of Ours but of the Lord, Who desires that we
be convinced and active workers for Peace if we are to be
numbered among the blessed marked with the name of sons
of God (Mt. v. 9). Our voice addresses itself to you; it
becomes a cry, because for us believers Peace takes on an
even deeper and more mysterious meaning, for us it acquires
the value of spiritual fulness and personal as well as collec-
tive and social salvation; earthly and temporal Peace, to us,
is the reflection and prelude of heavenly and eternal Peace.

For us Christians, Peace is not only an external equili-
brium, a juridical order, a complex of disciplined public
relationships; for us, Peace is above all the result of the
implementation of that design of wisdom and love, through
which God willed to enter into supernatural relations with
mankind. Peace is the first effect of that new divine economy
which we call grace—"Grace and peace", as the Apostle says—

12



it is a gift of God which becomes the style of Christian life;
it is a Messianic phase which reflects its light and hope upon
the temporal city also, strengthening with its superior mo-
tives those reasons upon which that city bases its own
Peace. To the dignity of citizens of the world, the Peace of
Christ adds the dignity of sons of the heavenly Father; to the
natural equality of men, it adds that of Christian brother-
hood; to human competition which ever compromise and
violate Peace, Christ's Peace weakens pretexts and opposes
motives, thus showing forth the advantages of an ideal and
superior moral order, and revealing the marvellous religious
and civil virtue of generous pardon; to the incapability of
human art to produce a solid and stable Peace, Christ's
Peace lends the aid of its inexhaustable optimism; to the
fallacy of policies of proud prestige and material interests,
Christ's Peace suggests a policy of charity; to justice, too
often weak and impatient, upholding its needs by the fury
of arms, Christ's Peace infuses the unconquerable energy of
those rights derived from the deepest reasons of human
nature and from man's transcendental destiny. The Peace
of Christ, which derives its spirit from the redeeming sacri-
fice, is not fear of might and resistance; the Peace of Christ,
which understands pain and human needs, which finds love
and gifts for the little, the poor, the weak the desinherited,
the suffering, the humiliated, the conquered, is not cowar-
dice tolerant of the misadventures and deficiencies of man
with no fortune or defence. In a word, the Peace of Christ
is, more than any other humanitarian formula, solicitous of
Human Rights.

13



This, Brothers and sons, is what We would have you re-
member and proclaim on World Peace Day, under the aus-
pices of which the new year commences, in the name of
Christ, the King of Peace, defender of all authentic human
rights. So be it, with Our Apostolic Blessing.

From the Vatican, December 8, 1968.
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TO THE UNITED NATIONS

23 December 1966

Dear Secretary General,

I have the honor to transmit to you an Autograph
Letter addressed to you "by His Holiness Pope Paul VI.
This Letter is His Holiness1 reply to your Letter of
November 21, 1966.

In forwarding to me the enclosed Autograph of the
Holy Father, the Cardinal Secretary of State hastens to
inform me that His Holiness would think it more oppor-
tune to have the two above mentioned Letters eventual-
ly published only after the promulgayion of the papal
Decree (Motu Proprio) which will officially establish
the proposed organism for Social Justice and Develop-
ment.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to
you my sentiments of highest esteem and to express
to you my best wishes for the coming holidays.

Sincerely your,

Rt.Rev.Msgr. Alberto Giovannetti
Permanent Observer

To His Excellency
The Secretary General
United Nations
New York,N.Y.
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The Holy Father is grateful to the Honourable U Thant for

his visit, and expresses His appreciation for the deferential

respect and interest with which the Secretary General of the

United Nations has received and commented upon the Encyclical

Letter "Populorum Progressio".

His Holiness manifests His satisfaction at the persevering

work which the Honourable U Thant is carrying on in favour of a

negotiated solution of the conflict in Southeast Asia. This

labour merits all the more consideration because of the

understandable difficulties implied in an intervention of the

Secretary General of the United Nations in this question.

The Holy Father, more and more preoccupied about this war

which is causing sorrows and sufferings for those peoples

already so afflicted, follows with great interest every sincere

initiative intended to put an end to hostilities and to hasten

the return of true peace, in justice and liberty, and He cannot

fail to encourage every effort which is made to reach this goal.

On numerous occasions, both in public and private, His

Holiness has invited the interested parties to overcome the

difficulties and He has attempted to favour a climate of mutual

understanding and trust - a necessary premise for peace

negotiations.

The Holy Father, in thanking once again the Honourable

U Thant for the communication relative to his recent peace



proposals, expresses the fervent hope that future initiatives

will be crowned with success.

In the present state of things, one cannot see any other

possible formula for a solution, if not that which:

1) would obtain from both contending parties the

cessation of all offensive acts;

2) would take into account the absolute desire of both

North Vietnam and South Vietnam for liberty and independence.

Therefore, the Holy Father would like to invite the

Honourable U Thant to continue in the path undertaken so far,

taking advantage of every occasion, and any possibility which

presents itself during his trip to the Asian countries, to make

an intervention also with the Authorities of the Government

of Hanoi, with whom the Pope has tried to establish direct

contacts without however, up till now, receiving any

positive response.

His Holiness, finally, will not cease to do everything

possible to contribute not only to the attainment of a truce,

but also to create the indispensable requirements for fruitful

peace negotiations, and to promote the social order, and the

economic and civil development of that land so sorely tried.

Vatican City, April 7, 1967
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Translated from Erench

To His Excellency

U THANT

Secretary-General of the United Nations

We have learnt that the Governing Council of the United Nations Development

Programme is to meet in the near future at Milan for its second session. On this

occasion ¥e are pleased to send it a message of respectful sympathy and encouragement.

The United Nations Development Programme, carrying on the vork formerly financed

and administered by the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance and the United

Nations Special Fund, is lending its efforts to expedite the economic and social

development of backward countries. How can ¥e not but rejoice to see competent and

responsible men joining together to pool the • resources given to them by the

international community of nations for the purpose of promoting the physical,

intellectual and spiritual progress of the less favoured of its members?

It is, in fact, man as one complete entity -whom development seeks to improve

harmoniously, and there is therefore a threefold hunger to be satisfied, at a time

when needs and anxieties are daily becoming more urgent. The United Nations

Development Programme has an increasingly clearer grasp of this physical,

intellectual and spiritual poverty, and the will to remedy it. If this is to be

done, however, the whole world must become aware that poverty is not only an

intolerable evil for its victim, but must also be so considered by every man worthy

of the name. Man must indeed be enabled to survive, but he must also be given the

means of living fully, as a person capable of founding a family and giving his

children a satisfactory upbringing; these are the tasks that call for the

disinterested help of all men of goodwill, surpassing all differences of nation,

race, culture and religion. Moreover, the man of today ought to become more

convinced of this as each day passes; it is his own existence that is at stake, and

not optional assistance and emergency aid. All human resources must be mobilized,

and it is not enough to give of one's possessions; one must give the best of

oneself. The peace to which the world aspires will be built only at this price

because, as has rightly been said, "development is the new name for peace".
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These are the thoughts with which the forthcoming meeting at Milan inspires

Us and which ¥e thought it helpful to communicate to you, in Our desire to spare

no effort to achieve, with the fruitful co-operation of all men of goodwill, peace

in truth, justice, charity and freedom.

It is in this spirit that ¥e pray with all Our heart that an abundance of

divine blessings may be bestowed upon you, upon Mr» Paul G. Hoffman, Administrator

of the United Nations Development Programme, and upon all those participating in

this session,

From the Vatican, 26 May 1966

Paulus P P.VI,
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Sir!

The organization of the United Nations,, of which you

are the renowned and efficient Secretary General, is a

historical reality of too great importance to leave Us

indifferent to this meeting with you, which is, on the

contrary, a source of lively emotion.

This is because, Mister Secretary General of the

United Nations, the Holy See, which you are visiting

today in Our humble person, holds a very high conception

of that international organism; it considers it to be the

fruit of a civilization to which the Catholic religion, with

its driving centre in the Holy See, gave the vital principles;

it considers it an instrument of brotherhood between na-

tions, which the Holy See has always desired and promoted,

and hence a brotherhood intended to favour progress and

peace among men; it considers the United Nations as the

steadily developing and improving form of the balanced

and unified life of all humanity in its historical and

earthly order.



The universality proper to the Catholic Church, with

its pulsing heart here in Rome, seems in a way to be

reflected from the spiritual sphere into the temporal

sphere of the United Nations. The ideologies of those who

belong to the United Nations are certainly multiple and

diverse, and the Catholic Church regards them with due

attention; but the convergence of so many peoples, so

many races, so many States in a single organization, in-

tended to avert the evils of war and to favour the good

things of peace, is a fact which the Holy See considers as

corresponding to its concept of humanity, and included

within the area of its spiritual mission in the world.

In recent years, the voice of the Popes, Our Prede-

cessors, was among the first to augur the formation of a

body such as that of which you, Mister U Thant, guide the

activities. In his own time, Pope Benedict the fifteenth

desired it; its fundamental criteria were traced with

happy foresight by Pope Pius the twelfth in his Christmas

message of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and that of

September, nineteen hundred and forty-four; then its



importance was underlined and its increasingly perfect

functioning was encouraged by Pope John the twenty-

third in his last Encyclical Letter, "Pacem in terris",

the text of which, bearing the autograph signature of

the Pontiff, was consigned to you, Mister Secretary,

by Cardinal Suenens.

We therefore derive consolation from your visit, and

We avail Ourself of the occasion to renew the expression

of Our esteem, and of Our hopes for the fundamental

programme of the United Nations, especially in regard

to the elimination of war, the assistance of developing

peoples, and of those in need of defence and promotion,

the lawful liberties of individuals and social groups, and

the safeguarding of the rights and dignity of the human

person.

To these sentiments, then, We add Our good wishes

for the irue prosperity of the great organization of the

United Nations, and for the happy success of its activities,

to which you, Sir, are so nobly dedicated.

We pray Almighty God, Our heavenly Father, to grant

and fulfil these Our good wishes.

July 11, 1963
Q)Q)
J. ,/
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Unofficial translation from French

INCOMING CLEAR CABLE

TO: ROLZ-BENNETT

FROM: FLETCHER

DATE: 25 JANUARY 1966

Reur 14 original letter being transmitted to SecGen via Kons. Giovannetti. Our s±

copy of text follows:

"Mr. Secretary-General, you know hoiir attentively we are following the efforts of the

United Nations to promote peace.

"Mow that the "Sighteen-Nation Disarmament Committee1 is about to resume its activities

at Geneva, We wish to send you a pressing appeal, inspired by a desire to see the work of

that Committee end in positive and concrete results, and thus constitute a further step in

the direction of disarmament, so unanimously awaited and hoped for.

"We feel encouraged to take this step by the recent declaration made by more than

two thousand Catholic bishops meeting at Rome at the Oecumenical Council. We also feel

encouraged by the response to 6ur Bombay appeal in the Disarmament Commission, and by the

favourable reception, on the part of world public opinion, to 6ur soeech in the United

Nations.

"In speaking out in favour of the great cause of disarmament, We know that We are

faithfully following in the footsteps of Our predecessors. To mention only one of the

more recent examples, ¥e may recall the clarity with which Pius XII broached the problem

on the first &fo war-time Christmas of his Pontificate. Praying for the law and order that

were to succeed the ravages of the war, he said: 'If the order thus established is to

have the serenity and stability that are the foundations of true peace, nations must be

freed from the burdensome servitude of the armaments race and from i.he danger that

material strength, instead of helping to safeguard the law, may become a tyrannical

instrument for the violation...(?)...peace settlements which failed to attribute fundament-

al importance to a mutually agreed, organic and progressive disarmament in the bractical

and the spiritual order, and which did not sincerely attempt to achieve it, would sooner

or later reveal their inconsistency and their nrecarioiisness1* (Discorsi e '.iadipmessaggi,

I, 441). 'Justice, wisdom and humanity1, proclaimed John XXIII in his memorable Encyclic-

al Facem in Terris, 'demand a halt to the anainents race. They demand a properly concluded

disarmament by mutual agreement and accompanied by effective controls'.
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"In making Qur own contribution on the subject, We certainly do not pretend, to

overlook the complexities of the problem, or fail to see the immense difficulties which

the competent organs of the United Nations have ±Ey.ga.«,M been facing, since their estab-

lishment, with a determination and skill SSL whi nhyyin^ysriHrxxM^krCTrpnsm they deserve to be

commanded.

"But there is no denying the fact that each passing day shows ir_ore clearly than ever

that no stable peace can be established among men -5rigvT!mrlcti-!r^MT?sry^^ryteB?5rw an effective,

general and controlled reduction of araments. Each passing day also heightens the

painful contrast between the huge sums expended in the manufacture of weapons and the
H "1 *"!'f' T^f1 ^! "

immense and groid-n.-T material KSKK or more than half of mankind, who are still waiting

to see their most elementary needs satisfied.

"We are confident, Mr. Secretary-General, that you will accept this appeal from Us

as a token of Our esteem for the authority of the United Nations and for the capabilities

of the members of the 'Committee of Eighteen1.

"We trust you will also see in it the reflexion of an ardent hope on the part of

the men of this age which, in the name of the Oecumenical Council which has just been

held at Rome, we believe We can and must convey to you.

"It is in this spirit that We pray for the :£w3c complete success of the forthcoming

deliberations at Geneva and that We invoke, for them ik and those who take part in them,

the blessings of Almighty God.

"from the Vatican, 24 January 1966, signed Paulus P.P. VI".

UN 1C, Rome.


